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Morris French was born March l4, l886j [FM was amazed at his age,

thinking he was much younger. RBA] in Laplace. A brother, Bob French,

who was three or four years older than MF, played tuba, working in New

Orleans, with [Kid] Rena and [Kid] Ory. MF, who l3egan playing music in

ILaplace, first played [ ?] in a tsrass Tsand there; when his brother became

ill, he too^ his place in [Kid Bena's?] band in NO, playing -fcuba; he played wi-bh

Rena five or six years. MF played wltrh Buddy Petit and played with Louis Arm-

s-brong in a night club opera-ted by Pete Lala; he also played with "Black Benny"

[Williams, drums] and Steve Lewis [piano].

Some others in the brass band in Laplace were Thomas Anthony, clarlne-fc,
/

sl.
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and [Vi.ncent?]. The Matthews 'brothers, Lewis "ChUf" Matthews and "Stonewall

Matthews were f3?om Woodland plarrbationj where Ory also eame fromj they played

in Dry's band. Ory had a band 'before he ever came to N.O.

In N*0.j  F played for dances in Laplace, and also in brass bands, playing

parades for such organizations as the Jefferson City BuzzardSj the Mys-fcerlous

Babies and the Odd Fellows In New Orleans. The Goodwill Society in Laplace

was one of the local organizations which used music for parades. MF played

funerals In Laplace (and in Alexandria [La., says a relative of MF?])i the band

played funeral hymns -bo the tDurlal. site, and a.nythingj including "Oh, Didn't .

He Ramble," on the way back.

MFmoved to N.O. five or six years before the big storm [191-5]; and

remained in -bhe city abou-b thirty years. The first band he played in in N.O.

/
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had Steve Lewis, Black Benny and Joe Lindsay in it; they played in a night
/

^
.\

club operated by Pete Lala; Mack and Mackj entertainersj played there around the

same time. Punch Miller says he left N.O. with them after World War I. [Steve

Lewis was the leader of the band when MF worked with him?] Lewis would work with

anyone who hired him; he later became the regular pianist with [A. J<] Piron's

band. Black Benny was a pretty good trap drummer; RBA says he was noted for his

parade bass drumming. The t^est [trap?] drutnmer was "Red Happy" [Bolton], followed

by [Abbey] "Chlnee" [Fost-er]* Black Benny was a very exciting parade bass

drummer, he was better than [Ernest] "Nenesse" [Trepagnier]; everyone watched

Black Benny when he played.

Funerals in Laplace were the same as in N.O.i the "bass drummer played, the

single cyrnbal. atop his drum with a wire 'beater, the same as in N.O, There are

no funerals with bands in Laplace.

After Steve Lewis's Toand/ MF worked with Buddy Petit, a good trumpet player;

others in that, band: Simon Morand [i.e.j Marrero^ "bassj^ Zeb Leneries [clarinet];

Buddy Manaday [sp? guitar.]; Alfred Williams, drums (Williams later played with

Sam Morgan's band). All the Marreros, including the father. Billy Marrero, are

dead [except Eddie--PRCl. Sometimes Petit used a piano in the band; he used

Manuel Marietta on piano. BP made up many tunes. MF was with Petit four or five

years, or longer. After Pe-bit, MF went with Kid Rena, remaining with him seven

or eight years, or longer.[cf. above, pl.] i-n RenaTs band then: RenaTs brother,

Joe Rene [sic--drums ]; Al'bert Slenny [l^ass]; Zeb [Leneries, clarine-b]; Richard

McLean [banjo? guitar?] (RBA says he is now playing bass on Bourl^on Street);
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Simon [Marrero?]; Buddy Manaday, banjo (RBA suggests tha-b he and McLean would
it

alternate); when a piano was used, Edna Francis (wife of drummer Albert Francis)v'\.

s

usually played it, although some-biEQes Mane-bta or Camilla Todd was the pianist.

[cf. Geo. Lewis, Joe Rene, and Richard McLean interviews] RBA mentions John

Joseph. Punch says he and Camilla's brother, Clarence Todd, were In the Army

together.

MP played some in N.O* with OryTs 'brass tsand; he also worked in a T^rass

band from [Laplace? Reserve?], [Pikwick] Brass Band, when -they would come -bo

N.0. They dldntt have any trumpet, so MF would play lead.

ME" s first instrument was valve trombonej next was bass, which belonged

to his brother; next was [slide] -brombone, after he got to N.O. He studied

the la-fcter ins-fcrument with Dave Perkins, with August Rousseau and with Johnny

Lindsay. WF played 'before he had teachers.

tTlm Humphrey [grandfather of Percy and Willie J. Humphrey] -taught in

Laplace, righ-b across from MFrs home} the band he taugh-b there was called the

Onward Brass Band; MF thinks [Vincent Lashille? Lachille?] was leader of the

band, he played tubs.

Some occasional members of OryTs "brass Tsand in N.O.i -trumpets, Chif Ma-b-fchews,

Kid Rena, Arnold Me-boyer; clarinet, Johnny Dodds. Oryts band played s-bric-tly

by head; -bhey played all kinds of music, including hymns. Punch says Buddy

Petit always played "What A Friend We Have In Jesus" at funerals. Petit didn't

have steady personnel in his "brass band; hey and o-fchers, would get bands

together for -the occasion, whenever they got a job.

MF says Louis Armstrong couldn*t read when he first started; he and others

would get tunes from phonograph records. MF worked with Armstrong a-b Pete Lalars&
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before MF went with Petit. £cf. Louis Armstrong, Satchmo..., Pren-bice-Hall, Inc.,

New York, 1954, pp. 102-104, 97-99. RBA] MF thinks the time was before World Wary

I,as Punch says when he got to town after the wsgr, Lalars was just about closed.

Punch says Arms-brong is supposed to be two years younger than himself; the

first place Punch saw Armstrong was in Pete Lala'Sj Punch had just come to N.O.j

discharged from the Army, ArmB-brong was with Ory then; Punch played with the band

for a few numbers. Ory had the job at'lala's; when he got a Tsetter-paying outside

job, he would get a band to replace him for -the time; the subs-fcitu-te band

usually Included Armstrong, MF, Black Benny, St-eve Lewis and Richard McLean.

MF doesn't know who the leader of the subst.i'tu'be band was supposed to The. RBA

mentions clarinetist Louis Probert. MF mentions clarine-bists [Alphonse] Picou

and [Lorenzo] Tio [Jr.]] W knew Bunk Johnson, although MF never worked with

him; Bunk "and them" had their own band. Punch met Bunk a little before BunkTs

death.

Johnny DoddB worked with Oryj Dodds went to Chicago; When he had been

there a couple of years, he sent for Louis Armstrong to join his band there.

MF worked some with Joe Llndsay. Lindsay worked wi-bh Ory* He also

played with [John] RoMchaux, at the Lyric Theatre, on Iberville^ Lindsay was

a good drummer. MF agrees that Arms-fcrong and Lindsay worked together some.

When MF left Kid Renal5 T^and, MF went to Crowley [La.]j where he played

with Bvan [Thomas]. Leaving him, he ven-fc with the Georgia Minstrelsj Staying

with that company a long time* Then he got off the road [i.e.j didn't travel].

Evan had a good bandi MF wasn't in his band when he got klUed, RBA says George

Lewis was there, MF says "Chinee" [Foster] was right by Evan when he was
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When WF played [trombone] in Evan [Thomas] rs band, in Crowley, LouiBi-

ana, others in the band were Bvan's 'brother^ Walter,on drums [?], Irving J'oseph,

drums [?]j his brother, John Joseph (now playing bass), sax, [and others

including Evan, corne-fc]. Irvlng Joseph played wi-bh Plnc ack [Tureaud] at one

time. MF didn'-b ever know the names of some of the men in-Evants To and.

MF quit playing about sic or seven years ago, when he lost his -beeth.
*

He -would l^ke to play again, if he could only "fill the horn" [i.e., get a

good tone].

MF was with the Georgia Minstrels about three years [after he left Evan

Thomas-see Reel l]. The leader of -the band was Freddy Jones, trumpet player

from back of town; Jones used -bo chase all the bands in New- Orleans wilrh his
a

playing; he was good reader, too. Punch Miller mentions Freddy- Keppard and

Freddy "Boo Boo [Miller]". Boo Boo played trombone wil?h the Liloerty Bell Band.

MF says Boo Boo and Ernest Kelly played soft, tha-b they could be heard only a short

distance. Punch says MF could be heard,, though. After leaving the Georgia

MinB-brels Band, MP moved to Alexandria [Louisiana]^ where he lived twelve or

thirteen years; he moved back to Laplace about five years ago, when his mother

died. There wasnTt any good music in Alexandria then, John Tonkln [sp?] had

died. MF agrees that [Clarence] "Iilttle Dad" [Vincent] had s-fcayed in Alexandria

a longtime, playing with .Tonkln; he says [Eddie] '"Ti* Boy" [Gilmore], a

good bass playerj was therej too; he is dead, as is LitfLe Dad.

Joe Rene, ex-drummer, is men-fcioned; he is now an official in a Jehovahrs
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Wi-bnesses church, in New Orleans. MF says Rene, his 'brother, Kid Rena [sic],
#

Louis Armstrong and probably Black Benny [Williams] all came out of Jone [Waits]\
\

Home;; RBA says he thinks [Louis] "Shots" [Madison] also came from that

in.Btitu'tion, and MF agrees.

MF worked with Son Thomas; Thomas worked in Kid Renafs band, Thomas was

first in New Orleans to have a tenor 'banjo; prior to that, guitars had been used.

MF says clarinets were replaced by saxophones. BBA mentions Jessie Charles,

says he wan-bs to "come back" on clarlne-b. John Hardy, saxophone, who once was

a great clarinetist, is mentioned* Punch says "Blind Freddy" [Small] was good,

too, but has quit playing; MF says he was from Laplace; RBA says Blind Freddy

now plays harmonica; Pu.nch says j "Yeahj he's a harmonica dog." M? worked with

George Lewis in Kid HenaTs band^ MF doesntt remember whether Lewis played 'before

Zeb [Leneries] or af-ber.

MF says he played with Sunny Henry [tromibone], too', RBA says Henry died

in January. Henry was in Sam Morgan's band; he was replaced by "dim Crow" [Jim

Robinson] J MF says Henry was a better trombone player than Robinson.

MF vprl^ed with bassist A'Lbert Morgan in Rena's 'band; Morgan was in

Rena's band a Ions time.
&

The biggest and best parades KUF ever played were around Carnival time,

and for the Odd Fe Hows 'j there might be flf-been or six-fceen "bands playing in

parades a-fc Carnival [i*e., Mardi Gras Day], they played from 6AM until 6PM.

RBA says -the Zulus had the Eureka Brass Band this year at Carnival. Other still. -

ac-fcive marching clubs at Carniva'L time are the Jefferson City Buzzards, the
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Garden District and the Corner Glut) (Punch says he used to work. for the Buzzards
f

every year; RBA men-tions the Elenorea Club). MF says he used -bo work for the.^

Jefferson City Buzzards, [or] the Mysterious Babies [or] the Sixth District

Carnival Cluti on Carnival Day. The Mysterious Babies was a white organization^

with headquarters around Tchoupi'fcoulas Street; it was a big club, made up of

Irish Channel people.

RBA says Willle Parker, bass drum and clatinetj must be alDout 'bhe oldest

living musician.; he played wl-bh the Lyons Brass Band and the Terminal Brass

Band, with people like Man Creole [sp?] and "SheiB.-o" (the 'Latter played bari-

tone, RBA -thinkB). Parker also worked -with Al[clde] Landry and Ernest Rogers.

MF says Landry used to play with the Sureka^ RBA says Landry aleo played at

Luthjen's, vi-th "Big 'Eye Louis" [Ne'Lson]. I

The bigges-b funeral MF ever played, was .for "Blacfe Benny" [Wi'Lliams];

MF and Punch agree that all the bands played for that onej MF says there were

eight or -ben bands* Punch says Henry Zeno had a big funeral, too. HBA says

[Oscar "Papa"] Celestin had two fif-teen-piece bands for his funeral. Punch

says there were more brass bands when Black Benny was buried than there are

1 T)
now. His drm was "marked...T Gone Bu-fc ITot Forgotten.

The brass bands MF worked in played all over town; they also went out

of town, e.g., to Gulfport [Mississippi].

BBA mentions t,he [apparently modern] custom of taking up a collection

to hire a band for the funeral, of [some] people who didn't belong to societies;

he talked to the son of Arnold DePass atsout i-b. PM and MF do not remember this
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custom. He says Isidore Barbarin, father of Paul and Louis Bartsarin, had a

funeral with music. Wlllle Pajaud [trumpet], who died atDout two months ago, is

mentioned. MF asks about Reese Cobette, saxopl'ione^ who came from the same area

[St. Bernard Parish?] as AlToertj Adolph and Pete Duconge. RBA says he thinks
r Sf^AjT

Pete has a bar up North, and that Pete was married -bo "Brlcktop" [operator of a

cabaret in Paris].

The bes-fc clarinetists MF heard around New Orleans were [John] Handy

and the older [Lorenzo] Tio [Sr.h Willie [J?] Humphrey was good, too. Humphrey

and.Tio played E flat clarinets, in addition to B flat clarinets. Tio worked

in [A.J.] Piron's band; Punch thinks ¥io was a member of the Onward Brass Band

[so that Tio would be Lorenzo, Jr.]. MF says Tio varied wi-fch them in Rena's

band for a long "time, he played tenor saxophone, too. MF says Tlo could play

ratty, and could fake.

MF has never recorded.

When M]? was starting, his favorite trombone player was Johnny Llndsay;

August Rousseau was good, too, but he was mostly a reader.

MF says George Lewis is a good clarinet player, too; Punch says Levi5"s

playing has always sounded "puny" to him, as though the Taand he was with was too

much for him, too heavy. Punch says men like Benny Goodman and Johnny Dodds

used to play "whopping clarinets" [i.e., strong]. MF says the saxophone has

replaced the clarinet, -fchat htere are not many good clarinet players now.

MF played funerals in Alexandria, but the bands had only seven or eight

pieces. [cf. various writings] MF says he played for the funeral of Buddyr
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Bolden, who died "up there" [in Alexandria?]. MF mentions Luther Benny, who

<'

repairs musical, ins-bruments in Alexandria. MF says Bolden died in New CWl.eans,*.

but was taken to Alexandria; [cf. various writings] MF [now] says he didn't

play for Bolden's funeral, that -fchere was no music at i-b. MF talks more about

Luther Denny^ who has been in Alexandria since [at the latest] World War I.

Punch used to play at Glasscock's, on Lee Street in Alexandria^ MF says i-b was

called the Slsy Roof Garden, that it no longer exists. Funerals in Alexandria

were like the ones in New Orleans except the Eecond line dldnrt go as far

[in distance].

End Of Reel II




